Professional Development Checklist

Materials for a successful workshop

☐ Snacks
☐ Sign-in sheet
☐ Pens
☐ Seat assignments – if you know the teachers who are coming and are able to work with their supervisor to organize them by age group that they work with or classroom environment
☐ PowerPoint
   ☐ Workshop goals
   ☐ Ice breaker instructions
   ☐ Research relating child development to early childhood science learning
   ☐ Introduction to the activities and method of going over activities
☐ Opportunity to share adaptations and extensions of activities
☐ Ice breaker and necessary materials
☐ Hands-on activities for teachers to try out
☐ Activity guides for teachers
☐ Any additional training resources relating to child development research shared or anything else
☐ Materials for teachers to take with them to the classroom
☐ Workshop evaluation materials
☐ Training certificates
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